
TENNIS CANADA AND NATIONAL BANK TO 
PARTNER ON BREAKTHROUGH GENDER 
EQUALITY INITIATIVE 
 
Tennis Canada and National Bank announced today that they will partner on a long-term equality 
strategy for the next ten years, which will create meaningful actions and change for gender equality in 
tennis. The multi-faceted program is an important milestone of National Bank’s corporate partnership 
agreement and demonstrates the Bank’s deep and long-term support for the development of tennis in 
Canada. 
  
As part of the initiative, Tennis Canada and National Bank will create new opportunities for women and 
girls in tennis, encouraging them to continue playing and enticing even more to pick up a racquet, 
become life-long participants, coaches and reap the benefits of an active lifestyle and personal growth 
through sport. As a recent study conducted by Canadian Women & Sport in partnership with Canadian 
Tire Jumpstart Charities found, one in every three girls drops out of sport during adolescence 
compared to only one in 10 boys, while as many as 62% of Canadian girls do not participate in sport 
of any kind. 
  
Tennis Canada has already taken preliminary steps to reach this goal within a constrained COVID-19 
environment. As part of the partnership with National Bank, the organization hired a group of highly 
qualified women coaches and support staff, including former World No. 3 Nathalie Tauziat and former 
professional Lan Yao-Gallop, to act as touring coaches for young women players part of our high 
performance pipeline. Fellow former professional Katy Shulaeva has also been hired to coach at the 
Toronto Regional Training Centre and mental strength advisor, Dana Sinclair, was added to the Tennis 
Canada high performance team. 
  
Moving forward, three pillars have been identified for the long-term strategy and Tennis Canada is 
currently finalizing the program details for implementation in 2022. 
  

1. Equal Voice: Women’s voice in tennis needs to be equal on all fronts - from bloggers to 
broadcast commentators and tournament directors, from event broadcast hours and event 
coverage to the vocabulary used to describe tennis matches and players. Tennis Canada wants 
to lead by example and strive for women’s voice parity by collaborating with broadcast 
partners. 
  

2. Professionalization: Establishing a succession plan priority for equal women’s 
representation in key roles and parity across all aspects of the business of tennis from board 
of directors and senior executives to tournament leaders, coaches and officials. 
  

3. Participation Pipeline: In partnership with Provincial Tennis Associations (PTAs), the 
Tennis Professionals Association (TPA) and other delivery partners, Tennis Canada will help 
provide an inclusive pathway and participation opportunities that attract and retain young girls 
in the sport of tennis and encourage women to enter and advance to the most senior levels in 
tennis coaching and instruction. 

  
Canadian tennis star and reigning National Bank Open presented by Rogers champion Bianca 
Andreescu has also been named as the first honorary Ambassador of the program. 
  
“It is a true honour to be named the inaugural Ambassador of this program,” Andreescu commented. 
“I hope that through this work, we can inspire more women and girls to play tennis, lead a healthy 
lifestyle and even pursue a future in the sport, whether that be on the court or off it.” 
  
“The launch of this initiative is a defining moment for tennis in Canada as we aim to increase 
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participation in our sport at all levels among women and girls,” commented Jennifer Bishop, Tennis 
Canada’s Chair of the Board and ITF Billie Jean King Cup Committee Member. “I would like to thank 
National Bank for their incredible support in this game-changing program. We will work together to 
increase participation and visibility of women in tennis. This program also provides us with an 
excellent platform to champion our existing women players, coaches, staff and stakeholders as Tennis 
Canada positions itself as a leader in this space.” 
  
"Inclusion and diversity are core values at National Bank, and we're very proud to be working with 
Tennis Canada on this landmark initiative. Participating in sports is great for physical and mental 
health and can have a positive impact on every aspect of our lives. That's why we need to give women 
and girls at all levels an equal opportunity to reach their full potential through physical activity," said 
Lucie Blanchet, Executive Vice-President – Personal Banking and Client Experience at National Bank. 
  
“Girls. Set. Match.” Campaign Launched 
  
To mark the start of the program, Tennis Canada is also launching today the campaign “Girls. Set. 
Match.”, created by global creative agency Sid Lee, with a primary focus on the retention of young 
women and girls in the sport through adolescence. The 30-second video focuses on a series of young 
girls showing their character, talent and resilience. It is set to encourage young girls to keep up with 
their sport while featuring Bianca Andreescu as a source of inspiration. To watch the video, click here. 
  
With this campaign, Tennis Canada’s goal is to raise awareness regarding the different participation 
opportunities for girls in tennis, a pivotal first step towards equality. 
  
“We celebrate Tennis Canada for its commitment to showcasing the power and success of women and 
girls in tennis through the Girls. Set. Match campaign,” said Allison Sandmeyer-Graves, CEO, 
Canadian Women & Sport, an important partner of Tennis Canada’s. “We are proud to be working with 
Tennis Canada to help them bring their vision for gender equality in tennis to life. This campaign will 
be particularly meaningful within the context of Tennis Canada’s multi-year gender equality strategy, 
which we are confident will contribute significantly to the long-term growth and development of the 
sport in Canada.” 
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